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TfllNITY Ti\BlET,
VOL. XV.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1882.

Nr>. VI.

WE are glad to

see that the suggestion
made in the last number of the the
Published every three weeks during term-time by TABLET in r~gard to the formation of an
the Students of
it1ter-collegiate lawn tennis association, has
met with such a favorable reception at
TRINITY COLLEGE.
several colleges. Some of our exchanges
have come to us with editorials endorsing
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '83.
the idea, and favoring the formation of this
GEORGE GREENE.
/1-Ia,,aging- Etlilor, organizatipn immediately. For the past few
B,uints.r Etlilo,·, - MAURICE L. COWL. years tennis has been a favorite sport at
colleges; and there seems to be no reason
MAURICE L. COWL.
EDWARDS. BEACH.
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL. why this game should not become as popular
RICHARD E. BURTON.
in future as it has been in the past. Should
Terms, $2.00 per year.
Single copies. 20 cents an inter-collegiate tennis association be
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications
formed we would strongly advise Trinity to
should be addressed to
join it.
THE TRINITY TAIU.ET,

T+t£ TfllN ITY T,'BJ.£T, ·

P. 0.

DRAWER 20,

HAkTFORD, CONN.

1'/u TAB LE 1• is for salt regttlarly nl the Book Stores
t1f Brown CT' Gross, 79 Asylum SI•. a,i,I S. W. Ban·ows
CT' Co., 256 llfain St., ami at 7 7. H., 1Hnity Colltft.

MAY 3d, the day appointed for the contest for the Latin Literature prize, came
around in the inevitable cycle of time, bllt
alas! the contestants did not, and the prize
will therefore not be awarded this year.
Juniors are proverbially lazy, but they generally manage to furnish three men who are
willing to do some, extra work for the sake of
possible honor, and we regret that '83 has
proved an exception. •

THE Junior class have

WE

are now fairly launched on the·
shortest, and, in many respects, the
pleasantest stretch of College work in the
year. The time is largely take11 up with reviews, which are much more agreeable to the
disciples of dolce Jar, nt'mte than the usual
advance study; the weather (when seasonable) is the most delightful of the year; and
already the anticipation of the long rest and
recreation of the summer vacation causes the·
heart of the undergraduate to leap for joy as.
he plans mountain excursions, sea-side frolics,.
or perchance a trip across the water. Annuals once somewhat dampened our enthusiasm
in welcoming the balmy days of summer, but
now, thanks to the powers that be, they are ·
a thing of the past and we have naught to
fear.

been enjoying for
the past few days, a series of delightful
lectures on German Literature by Professor
Richardson. It is the testimony of one and SOME time ago the Base Ball Committee
all that nothing more enjoyable has occurred
of the Senior class were waited upon by a

in the curriculum, and our only source of representative of Co. K, 1st Regiment, C. N.
regret lies in the fact that on account of the
time at disposal, the lectures must necessarily
be lin1ited in number. Nothing so inspires
the student of a language who is wearily
toiling over grammatical intricacies, as an
occasional insight into the wealth and beauty
of thought which lies hidden in its Literature.

G., who made the college the following offer:
They agreed to lay out, on our new ~thletic
field, a first class ball ground at their own
expense, if the college would allow them to
play their games thereon; such games not to
interfere with any which the colleg~ nine or
nines had arrang.ed. After deliberation the
offer was accepted, and men are now at work
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on the field and will probably soon have it in
fine condition. We shall thus secure a good
place for ball practice and match games, if
indeed any of the latter are arranged, · Co.
K has shown commendable energy and we
only wish the College would follow suit. We
hope to see the diamond dotted by me~ry
ball tosser:; as soon as the weather permits-.

THERE were two reforms which we had
hoped would be accomplished when we
returned after the Spring recess, but, saa to
say, the college authorities have done nothing
about either of them. The first, is. the wished
for and necessary change in the delivery of
the mail, and the second is the importance of
having some college clock placed in a position
where all can view it. Is nothing to be done
about these two matters after so much has
been said about them ? Do the college
authorities deem the present manner of
delivering the mail satisfactory, and the
providing of a college time-piece of no importance, if not, why are these matters neglected ? The volumes of the TABLET
have so often been filled with communications
and editorials on these matters, that we do
not wish to burden our readers with any old
complaints, but we must say that it reflects
little credit upon the authorities of the college
that two reasonable demands of the students
should not be attended to.
SUGGESTION. Notwithstanding the
. popular notion that college men must
-speak correct English, it is unhappily true that
they frequently render the Queen's English
:in a manner most shocking to ears polite.
We have heard good scholars who could con -strue Greek like a parson, repeatedly violate
the simplest rules of English grammar. Now
there can be no higher culture, nor any more
useful acquirement, than the correct and
idiomatic use of a certain tongue. In business
as well as in society, a man's calibre is
generally gauged, to a certain degree, by his
language; and the most bril!iant and cogent
reasoning powers are greatly prejudiced by
incorrect and yulgar expression. It would be
well, therefore, for instructors to correct the
grammatical mistakes of students reciting to
them, and no one so corrected should feel
more offended than at being corrected in a
point of Mythology or in a Mathematical

A

proposition. It seems to us that to speak
English is vastly better in our neighborhood,
than to speak Greek, and there are a good
many English speaking students who do not
talk English.

THAT more attention is given to the
study of English Literature at Trinity
than at almost any other American college, is
greatly to be rejoiced at. The utter foolishness of compelling a student to pursue a
course of Latin and Gr.eek for several years,
when he knows comparatively nothing of the
structure and history of his own tongue, is
apparent to all sensibk men. The four years
at college is the best time for any man to
fortify himself with a thorough knowledge of
English Literature. To do this a great deal of
outside reading is necessary, which with a
hard course in the classics and mathematics,
is almost impossible. The course pursued by
our professor of English Literature during
Junior year is especially to be commended.
This year the present Junior class spent the
first term studying the structure of the English language, and the main part of this term
has been occupied by the same class in obtaining a full knowledge of t4e lives and works
of English men of letters.
About three
weeks ago a new work, called Ward's Englis4
Poets, was taken up by the Juniors, and the
recitations in this study have been entertaining and interesting. Professor Johnson showed his wisdom when he announced to the
class that no examination except for honors
would be held upon this subject. The result
was every man in the class made a point of
reading the works of the different poets, not
with a view of learning the character of the
poems upon which he would be likely to be
called for examination, but to understand and
appreciate what he was reading. Not only
the Junior course in English is to be commended ; the books used in · Freshman and
Sophomore years are also sensible and interesting, but in Senior year there is room for some
improvement in the English branch of the
course, and we hope for some change in this
course next year. Let us have more debates
and discussions in our Senior year. Every
day we learn better to appreciate the truth of
Bacon's words: "Reading makes a full man,
conference
a ready man, and writing an exact
,,
man.
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NSTRUCTION in elocution is now being
Igiven
to the Sopho~1ore. and_ Freshn:1~.11
The introduction of this study 1s a
loncr needed reform and another step in the
rigl~t . direction. It is a better thing than
lowers and chapels, for it streng_thens instruction,-the one great fundamental requirement
of an educational institution. Nearly everyone now-a-days can read, but few can read
well.
The last generation, especially the
itlergy, were possessed . of the idea ~hat
readin , especially readmg of tl~e R1ble,
should be · spontaneous, and that 1t w~uld
ieonsequently be heartier and more effective.
The consequence is that between affected
tones the '' ministerial twang," false accentuation ~nd defective intonation, this theory of
spontaneous reading has filled _the church with
a host of readers, half ludicrous and half
unintelligible. Now and then a natural reader appears and shows what common ~ense can
accomplish. For the naturaf reader ts always
a true elocutionist. That is he reads, to the
best of his ability, for the purpose of expressing the right idea in the ri~ht. manner. Reading is an art as much as smgmg, and one who
is to read long and often, needs to be governed
by rules for the management of throat ~nd
lips and voice as truly as does the pn'!'a
domza and to be taught proper accentuation
and idtonation. The true elocutionist is not
a vocal dancing master, nor an antitudi~izing
actor. Public speaking is the-art of talkmg to
a larger number of people than we are
ccustomed to address in private speaking.
But such is the perversity of nature that it
compels the speaker, in ninety cases out of a
hundred, to fall into mannerisms and tones,
that he never discovers in private conversation. The most successful speakers are, and
always have been, men who talk to people
naturally; th6ugh of course, the subjects
brought before large audiences generally
draw forth more intensity of feeling than
subjects discussed in drawing r_ooms, ~nd
intensity of feeling me~ns p~ys1cal act_ion.
This view of the subJect ts we believe
gradually gaining · ground, and t_he necessi~
of instruction in this art of talkmg .on a big
scale-that is of oratory-is being generally
recognized. We favor no elocutionary gim•cracks but we do congratulate the students
'
.
upon being
instructed in elocution.
THE next number of the TAB LET will be
issued Saturday, June 10.
,:lasses.
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HOW many customs of. life, which our
forefathers . regarded as extravagancies
and which ever increase with advancing civilization, have become necessities to the
present generation. How many habits and
practices, both good and bad, have we fallen
into, how many old 'traditions and observances have we either forsaken or disregarded,
which were the fact known to our ancestors,
and they still cared for us, would cause them
to turn in their graves. Especially is this
true of the present observance 0f Sunday
among those professing to be ·Christians.
The old Puritan rules which forbade a man
from smiling, or kissing his wife on this day,
are things of the past. A more liberal and
we trust a juster interpretation is now put
upon the fourth commandment. . But although
the change in this regard has been great and
although the bigoted spirit of Puritanism
has vanished yet the reform is not completed,
and here and there people express great reluctance in banishing some traditional Puritan form or custom which in spirit has long
ago been done away with. For instance,.
the custom of closing Public Libraries on,
Sundays, a question which has been much
talked over throughout the country and
which ere long will end in opening wide the
doors of the repositories of knowledge and
jn atlowing a thirsty people to drink of these
fountains of wisdom, on Sunday as well as
other days. As though people do not read,.
or think it wrong to read, other books thao
the Bible on Sunday. On the contrary general reading is almost universally enjoyed on
this day; but it is done at home. Why not
then open Public Lib~aries? No, they say,.
it is ·not right that any public institution
should be opened on Sundays except the
Church. But men cannot attend service all
day and when they have not the facilities for
home reading, whether they have been to
church or not, will seek some of the modern
Sunday diversions which are actually pernicious. But to come nearer home, why do not
institutions of learning set the example by
opening their libraries to their own disciples
on Sunday? It is undoubtedly true that
students are in need of a rest from their
daily pursuit of knowledge; yet to have
access to the many volumes of general literature with which, for example, our library is
no.; being stocked, and to have the time to
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devote to. it, would be such a change from
ordinary study that it would afford rest.
There is a College regulation that we shall
attend two services on Sunday. Sorrowful
fact it is and Monday morning affirmations
to the contrary, one would sometimes think
there was a negative in the regulation. Why
not then for these poor unfortunates, if for
no other reason, open the library on Sunday,
where if they do not seek religious, they
may at least gain some secular sparks of
truth which will kindle a flame by which
their fellow men may be enlightened. Let
us do away therefore, with that custom
which deprives us of intellectual fuel on the
very day of the Author of all intellect.

was the toast-master, a gentleman well
adapted for the position. Among others,
congratulatory telegrams were read from
Bishops Niles and Paddock and Dr. E. V.
Stoddard of the }icta Beta chapter. The
semi-centennial anniversa_ry of the founding
of the Fraternity will be celebrated in I 883
with the Mother Chapter, the Theta of
Union College. This will be celebrated on
a grand scale. It is proposed to have addresses from President Arthur of the Theta,
Gen. Ha\\'ley of the Psi, and other prominent members. The delegates of the Beta
Beta Chapter to the convention at Syracuse
were Messrs. Mel vor Hoff. Coleman and
Brown.

SAMBO.
PSI UPSilON.
The 49th annual convention of the Psi
Upsilon Fraternity was held with the Pi
chapter at the University of Syracuse, May
10th and I I th, and was considered to be the
most successful convention ever held, there
being over 200 delegates present, in addition
to a large number of the alumni. The chapters of Cornell and Rochester Universities
attended in a body.
Wednesday was
confined to business sessions, and a ]arge
.amount of important business was transacted.
The public literary exercises took place on
Wednesday evening at the Grand Opera
House, and consisted of an oration on tl1e
·uses and Abuses of a u°beral Education by
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew of the Beta, '56,
.a poem by Prof. N. M. Wheeler of the Pi, '75,
.and the singing of Fraternity songs. The
-0ration by Mr. Depew, in the words of the
New York Tribune, was as forcible in
-.thought, as it was felicitous in phrase, and
,cannot but advance his rep_utation as a
thinker and orator. The audience was large
and appr~ciative. The exercises were followed by a full dress reception in the Opera
House Hall. This was a most brilliant affair,
and was attended by all the beauty and
fashion of the city. The banquet was held
in the Opera House Hall on Thursday evening, whtn 2 50 guests sat down to the table ;
the panquet passed off very pleasantly; the
singiqg being noticeably fine, and the after~linner spe~che§ v~ry eloquent and powerful.
frof. William Fiske of Cornell University

One morning, I lay fast asleep,
Taking my last pleasant nap,
When, breaking on my slumber deep,
At the door, came a loud-sounding rap.
"Seven o'clock, get up, Mr, Blank"
Loud shouted black Snmbo, my valet.
But just then from waking I i.hrank,
And couldn't my dull senses rally.
Well knowing my lazy propensity,
Samho came to the head of my bed;
And, with a look of tragic intensity,
In tones of deep sorrow, said,
"You hab alway been a good mastah,
Since you came heah, tree year ago.
Hab steered cleah of ebery disastah
And known no sorrow or woe,
But Sambo, your niggah servant
Who's blacked your boots ebber so Jong •
If you'd been a little observant
You'd see has been goin' wrong."
At this, I looked at the speaker
And thought he seemed rather thin ;
And his voice was certainly weaker
Than ever before it had been.
"My wife am sick with a fevah,
And I feah poor Dinah must die.
I hab no means to relieve her.
I declah, it most makes me cry.
De youn,gsters am hungry and weary,
-Deir clo'es am dirty and torn.
De who'.e world seems berry ,dreary
And Samho sick and forlorn.
No friend in my troubles I find,
And I'm berry deep into debt,
Ar.d altho' yQu boys hab been kindt
My b!)th ends nebber hab met.
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If I don't hab some money to-day,
To pay rent for my tumble-down room,
De landlord will send us away,
And you boys must get a new groom,"
The poor negro's story was ended
And d~ep sobs shook his thin frame,
While in my own mind were blended
Feelings of sorrow and shame.
Shame at the thought of my wealth,
While others were famished for bread.
.Shame at my strength and my health,
While my servant seemed well nigh dead.
0

Putting on my slip pers and gown,
I drew from my drawer a small pa\!ket
·That I'd thought to squander in town
On what is well k~own as a 'racket.'
·The whole roll of bills I gave him
With a feeling of joy in my heart
And thought perhaps it _would save him
An~ give him another fair start.
To my surprise, before I could speak,
He had put up his dirty black paw,
And rubbing it across my pale cheek,
Burst out in a hearty guffaw.
Then running out into the hall,
He slammed behind hjm the door,
And left me, nigh ready to fall,
Standing alone on the floor.

,

I thought the joke not very.funny,
My dramatic chum thus played on me,
But that night I spent all my money,
And gave him a supper and spree.

SPORTING NOTES.
Princeton has no freshman crew thi~ year.
Yale is agitating the subject of a cano~
dub.
The freshman eight of Toronto University
have accepted the challenge sent them by
Cornell's freshman eight.
The Harvard-Columbia freshman race will
be two miles, on the Harlem, Saturday,
July 1.
The New York Base Ball Association, is to
be revived with Cornell, Hamilton, Madison,
Rochester, and Union, as members.
It has been finally decided that the YaleHarvard races shall take place Ftiday, June
30th, on the Thames.
The Clipper considers Bean, of the Harvard nine, the strongest pitcher in the college league.
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Amherst has decided not to drop out of
the Inter-collegiate Athletic Association, and
will send contestants to New York this year.
Dilts, of the Brown University nine, has
been offered $2 50 a month to play with the ·
Detroits during the summer.
The Faculty of Williams refused to allow
the nine· of that college to join the Intercollegiate Base Ball Association.
Lafayette talks of making an applicati,on
to enter a crew in the Childs' cup race, in the
place of Columbia college, withdrawn.
The fourth annual race for the Childs' cup,
will occur on the Schuylkill, at Philadelphia,
June 23d. Several colleges will be represented.
The World says that the Yale, Princeton,
and Harvard nines are the only ones which
have any chance of winning the College baseball championship.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Tennis Association, Tuesday evening,
it was decided to confer with the other
colleges as to the advisability of forming an
inter-collegiate tennis association.-Harvard
Echo.
In comparing the records made at the last
Oxford-Cambridge athletic meeting with the
records of our last inter-collegiate meeting we
notice that in but one event was our record
the better. Not flattering to American collegiate skill and muscle.-Record.
The first of the series of games for the
college championship, was played at Cambridge, May 6th, · by the University nines of
Harvard and Brown. The game was closely
contested, resulting in a victory for Harvard,
with a score of 7 to 6. The games since
then have been as follows: May 8, at Hartover, Brown I 2, Dartmouth 9 ; May Io, at
New Haven, Yale 4, Brown 2; May IO, at
Hanover, Dartmouth 23, Amherst 7; May
I 5, at Hanover, Princeton 6, Dartmouth 4:
May 17, at Cambridge, Dartmouth I 1, Harvard 8.
The Echo in speaking of the prospects of
the Harvard nine says :
"At no time within our memory has the
interest in base-ball been greater than at
present. We have a nine that promises to do
good work for the championship, that we
so nearly won last year, and we expect them
to help correct the impression which is beginning to prevail among our graduates that
Harvard is degenerating in athletics."
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COMMUN/CATIONS.

which is the "Good old way at Brown "-We
hear the f ennsylvania boys singing their "Adoratio" to their own "too too." With the
Vermont boys we "Glide over the moonlit waters ,, of the " Lake Champlain."
When we
sing of the "Handsome Dartmouth Students"
To the Edi'tors of the Tablet :
we wonder if some other DartmouthoniansAltho1:1gh it is rather late in the day to wouldn't like a "corner" on that Fem. Sem ..
speak critically of the four " Trinity Songs ,, Sofa. The " Sleigh Song " of Boston U niver- ·
that are to represent. the college in the Amer- sity carries us back to many a star light night
ican College Song · Book, for it has alrea~y and in "Love, Linger no Longer," "Oh, Eyes
gone to press, yet I would ask if there is npt so Blue," and '' Good Night Farewell,,, we
an inconsistency in the wording of the third sing again our old Serena.: 1es. The "Vocal
song, '' 'Neath the_ Elms," as published in Waltz,, is enchanting, and as we sing "Bowyour issue of April I st ? I do not for an in- <loin Crew " or '' The Race " we feel ourselves.
stant doubt the genius or ability of the au- thrilled \vith the spirit that inspires the gallant
thor whose•initials are attached thereto, but oarsmen on to victory.
perhaps he can make clear to my benighted
The book contains 2 56 pages, on all of which
vision the following point: Why in the first are songs, and with few exceptions the music
stanza does it say, "No more shall we meet, .accompanies every song.
We .have used
&c.,-- 'neath the elms of our old Trinity" beautiful tinted paper, and the binding is eleijnd in the chorus, " It's seldom we'll meet," gant, being rich silk cloth. On the covtr is a
&c. V./e would suggest "Once more, &c.," handsome design in gilt, embodying the title·
as a better reading for the first stanza. The "The American College Song Book.,,
words to co!lege songs are generally rather
We have given College Students this term
meaningless, but there is no reason why. they the benefit of both the publishers, the jobbers.
should be.
_______
A. M.
and the book sellers profits, and hence we have·
been able to furnish the books at such a reTo the Edi'tors of the Tablet:
markably low price.
We desire to express through the columns of
Before putting them in the hands of theyour valuable paper, our sincere thanks to the Trade,. we shall continue to sell them for a
Students of . Trinity College for the hearty short time at $1.30 per copy.
co-operation and support they have given the
Yours very truly,
American College Song Book.
·
ORVILLE BREWER & Co.
We have depended for the success of the
441 W. Washington Street,
work upon the efforts of the College world
•
Chicago, Ill..
in its behalf. Thes~ have been put forth with
energy and heartines$, and the result is a colFORFEITS.
lection unsurpassed-as College Songs-in
They sent him round the circle fair,
variety and beauty. They appear as the best
. To bow before the prettiest there.
selections from the songs of each of fifty
I'm bound to say the choice he made,
CoJleges. The book is full of jolly, ringing
A creditable taste displayed;
~ongs, abounding in humor and fun, and yet
Although-I can't say what it meantamong them there are not wanting songs of a
The little maid looked ill-content,
more serious or meditative character,
His task was then anew begunIn fact they represent every phrase of ColTo kneel before the wittiest one.
lege Life. The "Preps," the "Fresh," the
Once more that little maid sought he,
" Soph," the " Junior," and the dignified
And went him d(?WD upon his knee.
"Seniors" are all duly characterized.
She bent her eyes upon the floor,t
As we sing these songs, we imagine our! think she thought the game a bore.
selves" 'Neath the Elms of Old Trinity"_;_and
He circled then ....... his sweet behest
feel the majesty and beauty of the place, or
To kiss the one he loved the best.
again m
~
For all she frowned, for all she chid,

, [Communications upon current topics are invit~d for.this
column. It is expected that they shall be written m a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom
de pltm1e, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]

" The quiet glade, deep in the shade,
The wise brook, the wise nook,
The charming seat, just right for two,"

He kissed that little maid. he did.
And then-though why I can't decide-The little maid looked satisfied.
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PARTICLES.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumn_i furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the
College.]

GOODMAN, '30. Edward Goodman, Esq., has
presente~ to the Library a copy of the first
edition of the "Laws of Washington College,"
printed about 1825.
FooTE, '42 . The Rev. Israel Foote, D. D.,
after twenty three years' service as Rector of St.
Paul's church, Rochester, N. Y., has resigned
and has been elected Rector Emeritus with the
use of a house and a salary for the remainder of
his life.
SHEPARD, '52. The Rev. P. L. Shepard is
supplying the place of the Rector of St. John's
church. New Haven, Conn .
HAMEl<SLEY, '58. William Hamersley, Esq.,
has been appointed, by the Governor of Connecticut, chairman of a committee to revise
the criminal code of the state.
PAYNE, '61. The Rev. J. W. Payne, has accepted the charge of Emmanuel church, Geneva,
Switzerland.
WELLS, '64. The Rev L. H. Wells ~as resigned the rectorship of St. Paul's church Walla
Walla, W. T .. and will return east. _
NEWTON, '8!. The present address of E. P.
Newton is 126 State, St., Brooklyn N. Y.
PARSONS, '81. J. Russel Parsons visited the
college last week. He is at present the senior
partner of a lumber firm at Hoosac Falls, N. Y.
BARCLAY, '82. Robert Barclay, of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, paid a flying visit
to the college last week.
PARSONS, '83. Hinsdill Parsons formerly of
'83, intends rejoining his class next fall.

ACROSTIC.
ILLR,

Jucunda virgo,

tibi dat
U rna fortunae speciem.
Libenter mihi soli da
In Lunae puro lumine
Ambulare tecum solaILLA

Gratiose vir, tua comitas
Effecit qure tu vis,
N emo spectare poterit ;
Ecce me !--{osculis).

-Ato,.,,,

Reviews.
Jumbo, June 5.
" Drei mal Drei."
"'Neath the Elms."
The chapel choir needs recruiting.
Senior examinations begin June 7.
Let us hear more singing on the campus.
The new song books are expected daily.
The Sophomores have begun AngloSaxon.
Trinity examinations begin June I 3 and
last ten days.
A new instructor in elocution has been engaged for the under-classmen.
Dr. Bolton delivered an interesting lecture
on "Alpine Glaciers," last week.
Dr. Bolton lectured before the Academy of
Sciences in New York city on the I 5th inst.
Work on Northam Tower is progressing slowly, owing to a lack of buildi1l°g material.
Last Thursday, being Ascension day, was
observed as a holiday, with full services · in
the chapel.
A meeting of the Alumni Ass:,ciation of
New York was held in that city on Wednesday evening last.
The college orchestra has revived and the
concord of sweet harmonies hereabouts can
be better imagined than described.
W. D. Sedgwick, '84 and S. T. Miller, '8 5,
have been chosen to represent the College in
the Inter-collegiate Athletic contest next
week.
·
An enthusiastic student of history traces
base ball back to the time when Rebecca
went down to the well with a pitcher and
caught Isaac.
Those students who desire copies -of the
new song book at reduced rates ·are requested to hand in their · orders immediately to
J. H. McCrackan.
The treasurer of the athletic association
desires that the money subscribed toward
paying the expenses of the representatives to
the athletic games should be paid immediately.
.
A Senior was asked the other day if he
took Greek this year. His answ~r was characteristic: "No, havn't studied Greek for a
year. Don't believe I could even conjugate
bonus-that is Greek, isn't it?"
·
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The return of pleasant weather has revived
It was at the College German. He was a
the interest in lawn tennis. The courts are Freshman, "just at the age 'twixt boy and
in splendid condition and are thronged daily ' youth." She was just out of school, and
-by votaries of that popular sport.
this was her first appearance in society.
The speakers in .t he Prize Version Contest
He.-" Don't you like dancing?"
will declaim in the following order: Burton,
She.-'! Um, bat don't you think the favors
'83; Gowen, '82; McCrackan, '82 ; Hrown, are awfully pretty?"
'83; Richardson, '84; Hills, '84.
He.-" Bully.-Don't yo.u like that waltz
The chorus, which has been training at t,1ey are playing?"
Hosmer hall during the winter, gave a public
She.- 11 Um, but don't you think the floor
rehearsal last week, when the oratario of is awfully nice and slippery?"
Elijah was rendered in an able mann_er.
He.-·' Immense. Do you like the racCompetitors for the Freshman mathemat- ket?"
·
ical prize were examined on the 6th, in ChauShe.-'' Um, but don't you think the heel
venet's modern geometry. The result of the and toe is just je-olly ?" Fact.
examination will be announced on class-day.
1st Sopk. (examining a statute of AdroDOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
meda, labelled "Executed in terra cotta.")
'' Where is that ? "
2d Sopk. : "I am sure I don't know, but
AMHERST.
I pity the poor girl wherever it was."
Walker
Hall
is
to be rebuilt- immediately,
The Rev. John J. McCook, rector of St.
with
nearly
the
same
proportions as before.
John's church, East Hartford, lectured before
The
amount
required
for
its completion has
the miss10nary society last week on '' The
been
raised.
Abbe Gregoire and the Constitutional
Among the valuable things saved from the
Church-the French Revolution in its Ecclesfir.e
in Walker hall, was the record of cuts.
iastical Aspect." A large number of the
students attended and manifested great inter- Amherst men ought to think themselves diest in the address, which was highly enter-- vinely blessed.
tai°ning and instructive.
BOWDOIN.
The library has received on account of the
Bowdoin College has graduated 2,028 men,
Alumni Fund, in addition to twenty-nine of whom 1,165 are yet living. Among the
volumes of English Dramatists which we number are 342 clergymen. The Medical
!1ave already noticed, about ten volumes School of Maine, which is associated with
-o'f English Literature and forty volumes of the college, has graduated I ,284 men. Amdng
scientific works selected with special refer- the most distinguished are Nathaniel Hawence to the wants of the students. There thorne and Longfellow, who both graduated
has also been purchased from the general in _1825. There are eighteen professors and
fund a copy of Watt's exhaustive Dictionary two tutors in the faculty.
of Chemistry with all the appendices to· The Bowdoin Orient says the result of the
date.
recent trial for hazing was a disappointment
The number of examples which the Juniors to nearly every, if not every student in the
had one day was thre~, which explains the college, for it appeared that there was an
following :
almost universal desire that the defendants
Prof.-" Mr. M., have you solved all the be acquitted. The desire, the Orient says,
-ptoblems assigned."
arose from the almost una:nitnous opinion as
Mr. M.-(not expettihg to be called on; to the innocence o( those who were called
tonfusedly,) "Ye-es, sir. The most of them; upon to defend themselves.
all but the last two ! "
CORNELL,
Prof. smiled; the fellows caught on ; and
.
Mr. M. developed a decided case of the
A ~hapter of the Phi Betel Kappa has been
1; grins.''
established.
Ffrst Frlislt.~' Have yau ever reatl any of · Last week the freshmen cremated the
Coleridge t'
f\J~el5ra recently published by the mathematSecond Frcsk.-" Who wrote it?
1cal faculty.
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optional study, The duties of the quill and
sissors are more burdensome than any ~ranch
of study.
The highest of German orders. pour le
merite, vacant by the death of Thomas
HARVARD.
Carlyle, has been bestowed by the Emperor
President Eliott says he does not believe upo~_ -Pro£ w_. D. _Whitney of Yale, in re_c·in spending $ 2 , 000 on a $2 boy.
. ?gn1t1on of his services to the study of PhilThere are one hundred and four elective ology.
MISCELLANEOUS.
-courses open to the undergraduates of Harvard.
Cincinnati has a Hebrew CQllege.
Tennis is very popular, so much so as to
Lehigh University suspended on account
.attract men away from attending the inter- of small pox, but has resumed again .
.collegiate games.
Governor St. John has appointed a lady as
· The Crimson says that Harvard has no one of the Regents of the State Uuivcrsity
valedictorian. No wonder " they have not of Kansas.
-smoked in the last fifty years.''
The Ladies' Hall at Olivet College, Mich.,
The present system of drawing for rooms was burned last week, involving a loss of
is much abused and much dissatistaction is $50,000. The students saved their effects.
express.ed by those who failed to draw prizes.
One hundred thousand dollars have been
"Four year~at Harvard, or Reminiscences presented to the Uni"versity of Vermont by
of an Idler," will soon be published. It is a Mr. J. P. Howard, of Burlington, Vermont.
companion to "Four years in the Saddle,"
Boston University has lately come into
by a Yale graduate.
possession of $2,000,ooq, bequeathed to it
ten years ago by Isaac Rich.
PRINCETON.
The students at Cincinnati University
It is rumored that a large number of
have published a long s~atement, requesting
Princeton st~1dents are to publish a card setthe reinoval of their president.
ting forth the injustice of the restraint which
The ·students at Illinois college find sport
Presid:::nt McCosh places upon their recreain dislodging pails from the sills of third story
tions. They claim such action on his part is
windows.
unjust and inju~ious, and belittles them needHis Excellency, the Governor-General of
lessly in the eyes of the world-Echo. We
Canada, has recently formed a national
wish it understood that the above rumor is
society of literary, men, ca1led the "Royal
er.tirely false, and we hope our exchanges
Society of Canada."
will correct the error--Princetonian.
There are one thousand and four students
VALE.
in all cepartments in the University of PennThe Yale Faculty have abolished the sylvania.
Freshman class supper, and the News apProfessor Merrill E. Gates, of Albany
proves of their action.
Boy's Academy has been elected President
The popular college song, "Gaudeamus," of Rutgers College. He is only thirty-three
was first sung at Yale in I 848. "Lauriger years of age.
Horatius" had its origin at the same college
The University of Tokio, Japan, has over
two hundred students. The Professorship of
in I 850.
Some of the faculty at Yale, reserve the Civil Engineering in that institution has been
right of marking lower than zero, when the ·offered to Pro( Burr of the Renselar' Polyignorance exhibited by the student is too technic Institute:
abysmal.
The students of Iowa Col_lege, Grinnell,
Messrs. Thomas and Henry Sloan, of New have formed a Free Trade . League for the
York City, are about to erect a $50,000 lab- purpose of gaining knowledge upon this inoratory for Yale, as a memorial to their teresting topic, both from the reading of all
father, William Sloan. ·
available literature on the subject, and from
The editors of the Yale News are endeav- a series of addresses to be given throughout
oring to make the editorship equivalent to an the school term.

Cornell students are agitating the question
-0f having class day and commencement ex-ercises, which come on Tuesday and Thurs.day respectively of commencement week,
-change places.
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EXCHANGES.

or give them to the busine!-s editor; their
perusal may enlighten him as to busin~s~
firms up in-well in some of the larger cities..
' When any of our contemporaries install a At last a welcome countenance-not the adnew exchange editor, it is rarely that we are vertisement of Lydia P. but-the Spectator..
not regaled with full volume on the perfect- Rest thou upon our table until we ferret out
ly overwhelming number of exchanges on the other gems, then will we pet use thee withi
the editorial table, or a personal confession of delight. Alas! School papers seek out your
a lack of courage to tackle so many, or some various alumni, here and begone.
Thou
equally interesting item connected with his scurrilous sheet from Iowa, lie there, to the
new position, which we have only read about waste basket and thm:e fossil from the South
seventy-five times during the year. But, hist! has•e and follow. Thus he goes on.
we ·hear a fair Vassar Bliss Ed.,-who, of
This is but an ordinary experience with
course, is always in our thoughts-saying, most exchange editors, and pleasure from re" Mr. TABLET Ex. Ed., if you are referring viewing and criticising only comes after
to any poor exchange editor, who has started making this separation.
his first exchange column in this way, be less
Some may think comparisons odious, never...severe; do not di~courage him; tel.I him he theless they are at the basis of criticism and
bas made a good beginning, and although he on the whole extremely beneficial whe1t
shows some inexperience, you know that he justly drawn. If we speak plainly, thereforer
will improve." Female influence is wonder- let no one be offended or think it is said
fully ·subdu.ing to a man's sterner nature. malicicusly, for it is our honest, and, as far asThank you, fair guardian of my thoughts, I we can judge, just criticism of their real
will be gentle in my criticisms; and although worth.
Of what value is the exchangethis bewailing, the multiplicity of exchanges column if it is not above pandering flattery
is a hackneyed theme, I will merely bid my and envious libel ?
brother editor, whose sheet I will not injure
The Student and the Princeto11ian have:
by naming, to consult a newspaper advertis- both put forth first numbers under their
ing directory and there find that there are in respective new boards of editors, and the difexistence about two hundred publications ferent style in which they start off is marked
coming from schools and colleges. Ariy first when considering them together.
Theclass col~ege paper may exchange with all of Princetonian is in entirely new dress-an imthese. However it generally only avails it- provement all in all, rather resthetic tham
self of about half that number.
We do otherwise.
It has reduced its advertising
not ourselves complain so much of the quan- space by two pages and intends to distribute·
tity as the quality of our exchanges. Many that space between the exchange column,.
are unbearably dull and stupid, and often clippings and contributions. This first numcome from institutions whose existence was her is well written and interesting. The new
hitherto unknown to us.
The only inter- board make no prospectus, but the numbeir
' est you have in them is, that they are the speaks for itself, its tone has improved and.
best representatives of the educational institu- there is a general advance.
On the other·
tions from a certain section of the country and hand the Student, though it pITesents the same·
perhaps you pity them and think that the ex- neat and dignified exterior appearance, sets,
ample of your own paper will brace them up. forth its ideal and promises many thingsIt is really quite a task to sort out the read- which the first issue in ©UI' opinion shows
able matter from a week's mail. An Ex. edi-. they have not the ability to carry out. The
tor's soliloquy- separating those for the editorials seem to be the weakest portion of
table and those for the waste basket would the paper. We will not, however, dissect
run somewhat as follows: Ha! a new ex- things but look for a cbange. We have alchange-the Undergraduate Light, from Jun- ways hitherto enjoyed the Student.
dubwa University.
Alas, it is in Ohio, we
We acknowledge the last number of the
cannot exchange with you. The last paper Lamson. It still holds i.ts- lead far above all
from Ohio made twenty-six from that State. its imitators, even thoee at Yale and PrinceHere, Cresar, kindle the fire with thesd dailies ton and is extremely c:nter.taining.

a
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COLLEGE RHYMES.

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.

A TENNIS IDYL,

Why is every Boston boy sure to make a
noise in the world? Because he is a little hub:..
bub in himself.-Occident.
They have a brand of whisky in Kentucky
known as the "Horn of Plenty," because it
will corn you copiously.---.Exckange.
Professor : " What do you do when you
try to explain the general method of obtaining a tangent to a conic section?'' Bright
Student: "Flunk."
Prof. in Logic: " If I should cut the hardness, smoothness, roundness and cedar-ness
off this pencil, what _would be left ? '' Soph :
"A goneness."-Ex.
Thirteen female physicians are practicing
in an Iowa town, and at ·a recent fire there
were not enough well men to run an engine.
At the close of his sermon the minister became impressive. Raising his voice, he said :
"Judgment ! Judgment!" and a small boy
in the vestibule shouted, " Out on first."Ex.
Two students inspecting the Laocoon. First
Student-" Did he .drink ? " Second Do." No, why?" First Do.-" Well, he's got
the worst case of 'snakes' I ever saw, any-

A MASS of brown and tangled hair,

Blue eyes that flash a gay defiance ;
.A glance that drives me in despair
To choose between my kve and science.
What have "cuts" 'gainst fair distress,
And" downward drives" with sweetest smiles?
I lose my points with laugh and jest,
And yield my skill to beauty's wiles.
· Alas ! I'm tangled in the " net ; "
How can I play the 1''ates above?
I " serve " my hardest in the " set,"
But still my score stands only •• love,"
The game is lost fifteen to naught,
But what care I? "'Tis ~weet to suffer,
Yet, though I won the prize I sought,
At tennis I'm adjudged a ·• duffer."

-Tiger.
-Put away the little" rollers,"
Let the sound of cramming hush ;
Now has passed examinationLittle Willie made a rush.
Put away the slips of paper,
He has used them quite enough-;
Hand to wondering Mrs. Brewster
Willie's closely figured cuff.-Brunonian,

way."

.

Professor of Rhetoric.-:-" Miss L. will you
give an explanation of the vulgarism we call
slang?" Miss L ....-" Rhetoric is a soft snap."
"Don't you think, Miss, my moustasche
becoming?"
To which she replied, "Well,
Far from the west, the faint sunshine
Sir, it may be coming, but it's not yet arGlanced sparkling off from her golden hair.
rived. "-Princetoni,in.
Those calm, deep eyes were turned towards mine,
And a look of contentment rested there.
A Freshman (describing the ancient gladiatorial contest) says: "When a man was
1 see her bathed in the sunlight's flood,
killed he held up his finger, and if the spectaI see her standing pe;icefuJly now ;
tors wished him to live they held up their
Peacefully standing and chewing her cud
thumbs."
As I rubbed her ears,-that Jersey cow,-.Advocate,
Prof.-Mr. C--you may tell us the birthWe sat alone : your little hand
place of Paul. .
Lay on the table by my own.
Dignified Senior-Paul of Tarsus was born
Only a little hand, and yet
at Rome.-The Round .Table.
I cannot, while I live, forget
A farmer living not many miles of Toledo
The tremor o~ profound regret
h_as the following warning conspicuously
When I saw how your hand had grown.
posted on his premises : " If any man or
We parted, but your little hand
women's cows or oxen gits in this here oats,
Lay on the table cold and fair ;
his or her tail will be cut off, as the case may
Wide was the scope the numbers spanned :
be.
Three bright-robed queens serene and bland,
We have just read a handkerchief flirta,Tw~ rampant Jacks, a happy band,
tion code, and now advise all men desiring to
While I had only one small pair.
avoid breech-of-promise suits to wipe their
-Studmt.
mouths with their coat-tails.-Er.
We stood at the bars as the sun went down
Behind the hills on a summer day,
Her eyes were tender, and big, and brown,
Here breath as sweet ~ new-mown hay.
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here some weeks ago, and who was highly lauded
by local critics, has been severely handled by·
New York and Brooklyn papers.
May 25, Prize Version Declamations.
The "Pirates of Penzance," given by the·
~• 27, Annual contests of the Inter--collegiate Athletic
Hartford Amateurs last week was enjoyed by
Association at the Polo grounds, New York.
large audiences in spite of the unpropitious
•• 31, Ordination service· at Berkley Divinity School, weather.
The expenses of tl)e three perfor-·
Middletown.
mances were $1,300, and C-o. K will clear only
June 4 Trinity Sunday.
· about $100. Opinion was divided as to which
7, Seniors-examinations begin.
of the two operas the amateurs rendered in the·
10, Next Tablet.
best style, but the balance seemed to be in favor
" 13, Trinity examinations begin.
of " Patience." The costuming in the " Pirates"·
was noticeably fine.
BASE BALL.
Heubleins' cafe, under the Opera House, isMay 23, Darmouth vs. Harvard at Hanover.
pronounced a very convenient retreat by theater
" 23, Princeton vs. Amherst at Princeton.
goers. An electric bell is rung two minutes be-·
'' 24, Amherst vs. Yale at New Haven.
fore each act when the Opera House is occupied ..
·• 27, Princeton vs. Brown at Princeton.
Manager Abbey, of the Park Theater, N. Y.,
" 27, Yale vs. Harvard at New Haven.
was to have leased Roberts' Opera House for
• • 29, Amherst vs. Harvard at Amherst.
several years begining this spring; but we learn
30, Yale vs. Princeton at Polo Grounds.
from Mr. Roberts that he failed to keep his.
" 30, Amherst vs. Dartmouth at Amherst.
agreement, and that the matter has therefore
June 1, Princeton vs. Dartmouth at Princeton.
fallen through.
3, Princeton vs. Harvard at Cambridge.
One of the most objectionable features of an
3, Dartmouth vs. Yale at New Havert
amateur performance is the custom of presenting:
6, Princeton v:S. Brown at Providence.
flowers in the midst of an act. It breaks the
9, Amherst vs. Harvard at Camqridge.
continuity of the play and is very awkward for·
u
10, Dartmouth vs. Yale at Hanover.
the actor. This was noticeable in the '' Pirates,''
.,. 10, Amherst vs Brown at Providence.
Richard Foote, formerly of this city, has be• • 12, Brown vs. Harvard at Providence.
come reconciled to his fair wife, Lilian Cleves
• • 1 7, Yale vs. Amherst at Amherst.
Foote, and they are once more inflicting them2~, Yale vs. Princeton at Polo Grounds.
selves on the public in a sensational play.
The new opera of" Uncle Tom's Cabin" will
be presented at the Chestnut Street Theater,
THE STAGE.
Philadelphia, May zzd. The music will have tobe tremendously taking to carry through this
THE theatrical season is fast drawing to a time-worn production.
close, and after this month the events will be few
" Esmeralda " reached its 200th night last
and far between, consisting mainly of companies week Friday.
from the metropolis which are in the habit of
Mary Anderson will add '' Mary Stuart" to
making summer tours. Of coming events the her repertoir.
first is the Kiralfy Brothers who bring their
A SUMMER IDYL:
famous spectacular production, the " Black
Crook," which has been drawing crowds in
Only a city dandy, gorgeous,
New York and Boston, and which promises to
In a hunting shirt of red,
be put on the stage in a style never before
Through a rural region walking
e_qualed in Hartford. They give. three performWith a lithe, elastic tread.
ances, Friday and Saturday evenmgs, May 19th
Only
a single fatted bovine.and 20th, and ~ Saturday matinee. Monday
Such a clumsy quadruped !
evening we have the '' Danites," a very strong
In that fair and verdant pasture
play of the "My Partner" type, with McKee
By silent waters fed.
Rankin and a fine company. We advise all to
' take it in,' who have not, as yet, seen it.
Only a sudden, forward movement
Mr. W. H. Gillette, of this city, after an exMade by him with the horned head,
tensive tour of the country, has this week been
And through that green and pleasant valley
playing his well-known and popular comedy
Much in haste the hunter fled.
the " Professor,'' at Haverly's 14th St. Theater,
Only
a dandy heav~nward wafted,
and next week opens at the Windsor.
By an angered quadruped,
Joe Emmet is said to have paid $2,500 for a
Never again to walk that pasture
dt>g, _lately. This looks is if Joe had 'em again.
In a hnnting-shirt of red !
Miss Lillian Alcott, who made her de/Jut
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